
Week 10 Newsletter
Happy end of term! The FGO wishes you good luck on finals and a restful break! We'd love for

you to stop by our office in Sudikoff! As a gentle reminder, please make sure to respect the space

and keep it clean! 

Congratulations to Dafne Valenciano '25 for
winning the last FGO Diamond of the term!
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Keychains at the Makerspace

This past week, we had a great time collaborating with the Makerspace to make keychains! Thank you to
everyone who attended, and keep an eye out for similar events!

[3/5] FGO Community Dinner

Take a break from studying for finals with FGO friends and yummy tacos!

When: Tuesday, March 5th
Time: 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Where: Collis Common Ground



Register here!

First-Generation Staff and Faculty Spotlight: Eric L. Ramsey

This week, we're spotlighting Eric L. Ramsey, the Associate Dean for Student Life! We encourage you to
reach out to our network of first-generation staff and faculty and explore our directory here!

A Guide to this Newsletter
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[3/18] FYSEP Staff
Applications

The First-Year Summer
Enrichment
Program (FYSEP) is a four-
week transitional program
designed to help first-year
students prepare for their time
at Dartmouth, and the FGO
Leadership Team is looking
for new staff members to help
us welcome the incoming
Class of '28!

WHAT YOU NEED TO
KNOW

1. FYSEP officially
launches on August 10,
2024 and wraps up on
September 1, 2023.
 

2. Start dates
for FYSEP staff vary,
depending on the
position,
but all FYSEP student
-staff members will
be on campus on
August 06, 2024 with
a completion date of
September 03, 2024.

[3/11] The Rodel
Institute Summer
2024 Internship
Program

Internship Spotlight: The
Rodel Institute is a
nonpartisan center for
leadership and intellectual
growth. Rodel helps
America’s most promising
leaders reach their full
potential as public servants,
deepen their commitment to
democracy and the rule of
law, and work together to
address some of our nation’s
most important domestic and
international challenges.
Apply to participate in this
fully remote Rodel Institute
2024 Summer Internship
Program.

Click here for more
information. Applications are
due March 11th, 2024.

[3/15] The Wilson
Center: Paid
Internship with

[3/7] Student
Conference and
Event Mini-Grants

Looking for program funding
for yourself or an
organization? Rockefeller
Center mini-grants cover up to
$1,000 for conference
registration fees for an
individual student or to cover
the costs of an on-campus
event or program by a student
organization.

Click here for more
information and to apply.
Applications are due March
7th. 

Hey, you! You've stumbled
upon an FGO Diamond! Fill
out this form if you'd like to
be entered into a drawing for
a gift card!

[3/7] Gilman
Scholarship

The March 2024 Deadline
application is currently open
for applicants whose in-
person programs or

https://dartmouthgroups.dartmouth.edu/click?email_links_id=19050&member_id=18904414
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3. FYSEP Mentors are ad

hoc throughout Fall
2024 and Winter 2025
terms. However, all
mentors are also
required to attend
scheduled trainings.
 

4. Due to the demands
of FYSEP staff positio
ns, applicants
may not have an
additional job or be
taking classes
throughout the
duration of the
program (August 06 -
September 3, 2024).

This
stipulation
does NOT appl
y
to FYSEP Men
tor applicants!

Click here for more
information and to apply!
Applications are due March
18th at 12:00 p.m.
 

Prepare To
Launch

the Middle East
Program

Internship Spotlight: Selected
candidates to the Middle East
Program paid internship will
gain hands-on experience at
one of the world’s most
premier think tanks, as well as
exposure to leading
international public policy
experts and practitioners.
Interns will also gain insight
into the dynamics and
operations of policymaking,
the private sector, activism,
and academia, as the Middle
East Program strives to
elevate the voices and
experiences of diverse
communities in the region.
The selection committee
prioritizes candidates who
have a demonstrated interest
or experience in Middle East-
related issues and policy, and
seek to refine their
professional capabilities.

Click here for more
information and to
apply. Applications are due
March 15th, 2024.

[3/25] Dickey
Center, Going

internships start between May
1, 2024 to April 30, 2025.
This cycle encompasses
Maymester 2024, Summer
2024, Fall 2024, academic
year 2024-2025, and Spring
2025 programs or internships.
Review the Dartmouth
Gilman Application Process
on our Canvas site.

Applications are due March
7th, 2024.

[3/27] Voyager
Scholarship for
Public Service

The Voyager Scholarship
Program identifies students in
their third year of
undergraduate studies who
have a passion for public
service. Over two years,
programming will facilitate
opportunities for students to
refine their values-based
leadership approach, build
bridges across communities,
and nurture their sense of
curiosity as they deepen their
commitment to pursuing
public service careers.

For more info and to apply,
click here.

Applications are due March
27th, 2024. 
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Prepare to Launch
Funding Resources

Check out our Funding
Resources page on our
website to learn more about
ways to get funding. Funding
from the College and external
sources are available. Click
here!

Idealist: A Career
Search Tool

Meet Idealist, the world's
largest social-impact job
board spanning internships,
entry-level positions to
volunteer roles, from a variety
of nonprofits, social-impact
businesses, and corporate
social responsibility (CSR)
initiatives. Click here to
explore this resource!

Global: Digital
Storytelling
Internship

The Dickey Center looks to
engage with an undergraduate
student to participate in a
multi-term digital storytelling
project. This two-part project
aims to capture the valuable
immersive experiences of our
international interns in the
field through photography,
videography, and writing. 

Click here for more
information and to apply.
Applications are due March
25th, 2024. 

[4/9] Bain &
Company:
Dartmouth Spring
Presentation

Join this information session
to hear from Bain & Company
recruiters and Dartmouth
alumni who now work for the
firm about whether an
Associate Consultant
internship or post-graduation
opportunity at Bain is a fit for
you in one of the world's

Health,
Wellness, &
Resources

Dartmouth
Emerging
Engineers Group
Tutoring

DEE is offering free group
tutoring for the following
courses:

MATH 1, 3, 8, 11, 13
PHYS 13, 14
COSC 1, 10
CHEM 5
ENGS 1, 20, 22

For more information and to
register, click here!

Join CoFIRED!

CoFIRED is an absolutely
wonderful student-founded

https://dartmouthgroups.dartmouth.edu/click?email_links_id=19052&member_id=18904414
https://dartmouthgroups.dartmouth.edu/click?email_links_id=19053&member_id=18904414
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Career Coaching
with Janice
Williams

End the term on a good note
by scheduling a meeting with
Janice Williams to discuss
internships, graduate school,
careers, and future plans!
Janice will be available over
Spring Break, as well. 

Register via her
calendly!

Campus
Events

[3/6] FFB Finals
Work-a-Thon

To provide students with extra
support, we are excited to

leading management
consulting firms, advising
global leaders on their most
critical issues and
opportunities.

When: Tuesday, April 9th
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Where: The Hanover Inn
Register here! Registration
is required to attend.

Applied Physics
Laboratory at
Johns Hopkins

Richard "Dickey" George D70
is eager to bring more and
more members of our first-gen
students to APL @ Johns
Hopkins! Explore APL's
Internships and New Graduate
Positions today!

Click here for more
information and to apply. This
is a rolling opportunity!

organization supporting
undocumented students and
families (that successfully
petitioned the Library of
Congress to remove "illegal
alien" from its search
database) -- they are excited
for new members, and you
can learn more and indicate
interest at this link!

Accessing Mental
Health Crisis
Services

Uhelp Crisis Line (Uhelp is
a service of Uwill): 833-646-
1526
Counseling Center: 603-646-
9442

During regular
business
hours: Identify that
you would like to
speak to the Counselor
On-Call
After regular business
hours: Choose option 1
or 2 from the
voicemail prompts

Option 1:
Transfer

https://dartmouthgroups.dartmouth.edu/click?email_links_id=19054&member_id=18904414
https://dartmouthgroups.dartmouth.edu/click?email_links_id=19058&member_id=18904414
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collaborate with the Writing
Center and Dartmouth
Libraries to co-host a First
Floor Berry Finals Work-A-
Thon on Wednesday, March
6th. Here’s what that will
include:

Writing Center // 2:00 - 9:00
p.m.  in Berry 183

Drop-in Peer-to-Peer Tutoring
to receive help in any of the
following:
Constructing and organizing
arguments
Generating ideas and claims
Improving sentence structure,
grammar, style, and clarity
Outlining or restructuring
drafts
Composing multimedia
projects

Academic Skills Center //
3:00 - 5:00 p.m. in Berry 178
Get It Done - Intentional,
community workspace with
timed work sessions and
breaks. Ideal for students who
want accountability in a group
setting

Drop-In Coaching - One-on-
one meetings with academic
coaches to work on test prep
plans, time management,
faculty communication, and
more

Dartmouth Librarians //
3:00 - 5:00 p.m. in Berry
178K

Full-Time Job
Spotlight:
Admissions
Officer

The Dartmouth Admissions
Office recently posted an
entry-level Admissions
Officer position. In this role,
the Officer performs a wide
range of entry-level
admissions duties, including
management of a designated
recruitment territory, acting as
the Dartmouth liaison to
guidance counselors and
prospective applicants from
the assigned territory,
traveling to high schools to
attract qualified students,
reviewing and assessing
applications, and conducting
group information sessions on
and off campus.

For more information and
to apply, click here. 

directly to a
Uhelp crisis
provider
Option 2:
Transfer to
DOSS (SNS) or
a Dick's House
nurse

NH Rapid Response Access
Point: call or text 833-710-
6477
National Suicide Prevention
Lifeline: call or text 988

Stop by the First-
Gen Office!

First Floor Sudikoff
Dartmouth College, Hanover,
NH 03755

Hours: 24/7
Please respect the space!

https://dartmouthgroups.dartmouth.edu/click?email_links_id=19060&member_id=18904414


Meet with a subject librarian
for assistance in the
following:
Discover valuable research
materials
Evaluate content for relevance
and reliability
Ensure access to high-quality
sources and methods to
properly cite them.

First Generation Office
Dartmouth College
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